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VfASBiNOTO.N. D. C, Oct. 26, 9:58 p. m. f
Observations taken at tnts same moment of

time at ail stations named.
ITPPEK MISSISSIPPI VALLEY".

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather. J
St.Paul 29. 39 W Clear
La Ciosee 23.87 45 KW Clear

* KUUTHWBBT.

«nr. Ther. Wtnd. Weatner.
Bismarck 30.10 21 N Fair :
Ft Garry 89.77 25 X Lt. enow j
Miiinedosa SO.OI 15 N Lt. snow ,
Moorhead 29.87 25 W Clear j
tiu'Appelle 33.33 5 N Clear
fet. Vincent 29.72 23 NW Sleeting

KOBIBBBI BOOKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Buford 30.22 17 NV7 Cloudy
Ft. Cutter 30.29 38 W Clear j
Helena SO.SS 43 W Clear i
Huron 90.08 30 NW Clear j
Medicine Hat 29.99 19 Calm Clear!

ri-jTi'. lakes.

, Bar. Thpr. Wind. Weather. !
DulutU 29.78 38 SW Clear j

Daily LOCAL means.
Bar. Th"r. Dew Point. Wind. Weather. \

29.8:1 45.7- 86.9 W Cl'dy &rainy

Amount melted snow .59: Maximum ther-
mometer .0; luiiiiiuunn thermometer .0;
daily range 0.—Observed height 5 feet, 0 inches.

Ki.-i; iii twenty four hours 0 inches.
\u25a0I 1-all in twenty-four hours, 1 inch.

Aote — The "time ball" is dropp's'i dally (Sun-
days accepted) from the flagstaff on th; Fir;
A-Marine building, corner of Third awl Jack-
ton streets, at noon, -'Central Time," as deter-
mined at Carleton College observatory.

Note —Barometer corrected for temperature
tEiielevation.

P. F. Ltons,
Sergeant, Sijrnai Corps, U. S. A.

INDICATIONS.
Washington, Oct. 27. 1 a. m.—Indication?

fox the upper llieslsfippi valley: Local rains,
partly cloudy weather, snow in northern por-
tions, followed by clearing weather, brisk north

westerly winds, decided fall in temperature,,
higher barometer.

Missouri vulky: Fair weather, northwesterly
winds, decided full in temperature, higher bar-
ometer.

POLITICAL MEETIXOS.
lion. T^natius Donnelly, the nominee for con-

trees of tbe Democrats, the Farmers' alliance,
and the People's party will spunk as follows:

Friday, October ß4, Ip. m., at Renville. •Friday, October 24, 7:30 p. m., at Bird Island.
Saturday, October 25, 1 p. m., at Beaver Falls.
Saturday, October 25, 7:30 p. m., at Franklin. I
Monday, October 27, 1 p. m., at Hector.
Tuesday, October 28, 7:30 p. in., at Faribault. i
Wednesday, October 29, 7:30 p. m. at Shields- j

vllle.
Thursday, October 3o, 7:30 p. m., at Morris-

town.
Friday, October 31, 1 p. m., at Highland.
John W. Willis, E^i. will speak at
Benson, October 30, 7:30 p. in.
l{cdWing, November 3, 7:30 p. in.
Hon. J. BriMiiln will speak at
Waukato, October 27. '\u2666 .:;
Bed Win;.', November 3.
A. O. Otis, Us i , will speak at
Mankato October 27.
A. G. Otla and W. J. Rogers* will speak as

follow*:
Nortbfleld, Thursday. Oct. 30, 7 p. m.

(jFFarmiiigtun, Friday, Oct. 31. 7 p. m.
Shakopee, Saturday, Nov. 1, 7 p.m.
It hi expected tnat the supporters, of Mr. Don-

ruliywill secure balls and make all the prepara-
tions for the meeting* in their respective towns

ItnoiSTEB to morrow.

Ifyou don't Register you can't vole.

Blaise's last AH li Is bis bloody shirt.

-Don't wait until Friday, regietcron Tucs-
d»j.

Allwuo want to T«it<> for Cleveland and
Reform •liouM R sister on Tuesday.

Hayes, the lireat Fraud, is piping away
for Mulligan Blaise, but Mrs. Hayes Is a St.

- J. i.n man, and canuot tolerate Blame.

The Democratic party everywhere ought to
hare the same grit and courage that is shown
by tLe Democratic brethren in Ohio. Get ]
out every Democratic vote.

Tub business men of the east have the
VT ' courage of their convictions and have deter-

mined that Jay G>uld «hail not become pres-
ident of the United States. Orover Cleve-
land is good enouch for them.

Ifthe Democrats of tin First district vrill
bring out their votes Mr. Blerraan will be
elected to congress. Hi; is making a sinslc-
handed but gallant contest and has Milo
White on the run. The hcaity co-operation
of hia party will carry him through.

The truthful oil inspector says in bis paper
that Sir Moses Monk-Sore has 311 grand
childreu. But there is no dependence on an
oil inspector. The truth is Sir Moses and
Lady Mniitefiurp were children though bap-
ptly married for more than fifty years.

Jim Hlaixb never wanted money so much
a* now and so much of it, md he in vet
found it so hard to get. For a few days hi*
big financial backer* have born gloomy and
arc not inclined to send much more good
money after the bad they have thrown away.
Mulligan Blame Is a costly toy.

Tue Hew York World says that Xew York
City will give Cleveland 00,000 majority, an
Brooklyn and Kings county will contribute
20,001) more, and t'uet "it is as certain
m anything political can be
that Cleveland Mill rewire "j: a
larger majority ibis side tl>-: Harlem bridge I
than Mr. Tiidcu received in lHrO.*'

Bi \u25a0\u25a0- is to wind up hi* "ban storrain<:"
trip through Ohio, Michigan. Indiana. *c., !
with -- banquet at N-:«- York. Mr. Btaittc j
being a Prohibilionlsij there will be uo vine '
or br-iudy or v>W rye at tbe aristocratic ailalr.
caly cold water m.; rsttsanblr with a little, >
choice Maine elder. Mr. Blainr, himselfj
"lowcwr, can have hi* "metiicinc" from the
•t&ii'.ls of son Walker.

~ -
A Rnpn'.SMCAV bowl bos gono up over t'.s«

tiljgefl disturbance ofaßtaibe tuwtiug :it
Furl Wiyne. It turns on: that ii ordtr »o
get aa cuillcnet f.ir Tattooed J;ra an at f
ttftui-t wus made in i'.w a crjwd for him . n '. vLcopi-Oc-Ite sWo of the war frvrn trtStw Gvn. j
Hutl'Su V.'ar-t Jrrs a>:*ln.ss!ag a larra Dcc:o- !
erotic me:-.* meeting. ' Ti»U ttttecipt-of tbe j
BliiaiUi'*to hrcsU up a D--ims»ra.tV mtcUntr j
ftilkd, sud they havl U>cat! &C U»- . ."adcreat !

Blame, who for a Presidential candidate is
engaged in big business.

The New York Tribune- wants Blame |
elected to keep the Republican party in I
power for the next twenty years. That is I
exactly what the country does not want. The j
Republican party has been in power twenty (

years too long already, and the people want
a change. What they propose to do is to I
Tarn the Rascals out.

This only original policy that Mr. Blame j
ever proposed as a statesman was to keep up j

the war taxes, hold the noses of the people to
the grindstone, accumulate a big surplus .
and divide it among the states. But when [
Blame found that he was universally de- j
nounced as a fool he abandoned that knn'v- \u25a0

lib. contrivance of "statesmanship."

Tub Republican Associated Press in en-
deavoring to aid Blaiue by suppressing Dem- '
ocratic newa and giving a false coloring to
all it permits to go out concerning the Demo- '
cratic party, is opening the eyes of the country
to what tyrannical force would be employed
against the people if Blame could be elected. '
The only safety for the country is to defeat i
Blame.

The Democrats of Ohio do not regard
themselves out of the fight by any means.
At the Democratic conference at Columbus
last Wednesday 300 commlttcemen from
sixty-one of the eighty-eight counties were
present. IfBiaiue get* the electoral vote of
Ohio he will have to tight forit with despera- !
tion. In this case it looks as if the October j
election did not count.

Jim BLUM cries aloud that the Demo- '
cratic party desires to "seize" the govern- i
ment. Well they ought to seize it to prevent '
the aforesaid Jim Blnine from delivering it to I
Jay Gould, Field, Huntingdon, Sage, Roach 'and other jobbers who have furnished the .
money for Powell, Clayton, Dudley, the ;

Augusta post master, and other rascals to
debauch the country with. It is high time
for Honest men to "seize" the government
and Turn the Rascals out.

The Pioneer Press of Sunday says that j
Auditor McCardy, who is a candidate for a ;

third term, made a "witty speech" at the i
Dayton bluff meeting. The sleek and wealthy !
McCardy can afford to be jolly. While- he '
was indulging in his "wit" Saturday night j
Jim rule O'Brien was arranging" to care for a I
wife and eight little children made homeless
by fire. Mr. O'Brien will make no "witty
speeches" thi3 canvass, but he is a gentleman \
and will treat the public gentlemanly when j
he is elected county auditor.

Major Strait has thirteen hired speakers :

in the field, and is expending more money i
in the canvass than his salary will amount to
in four years. Our Watertown correspon-
dent, in a letter elsewhere, exposes his free \u25a0

saloon tactics in a suggestive manner. If \
he was not robbing the people he could not
afford such expenditure. > This lavish ex- j
penditure of money on the part of Major j
Strait should put the people of the Third dis- (

trict on their guard. It shows that be will j
feather Major Strait's nest at their expense j
if they give him the opportunity.

There are thousands if not millions of ;
men who will cordially agree with the judg- ,
ment pronounced in the following by the
Detroit Free Press:

No one can read the manly, yet touching, let- j
ter ofOrover Cleveland to Mrs. Beecher without
feeling that it is thu sincere protest of an honest
and maligned man — a man willing to acknowl- 'edge his errors and to confess bis sins, but who ;
will not allow his enemies to take advantage of i
bis candor and contrition to slander him with !
tbe pestilential inventions of their prurient imagi- 'nations. The letter was at once dignified and i
virile, tender with the memories of his mother, 'and full of righteous wrath at hit- accusers. It j
is a revelation of a strong and independent mind; \u25a0

honest in it» purpose, childlike in its humility j
anil penitence, but an brave in resenting tin-
truilitul accusations as in confessing those |
which were founded on fact.

That frigid representative of the North i
pole, Hon. J. B. Gilfillan, warmed up suf-
ficiently to say at a meeting on Dayton' Bluff
Saturday night that the Globe had falsely
accused him oftrying to steal the capitol
away from St. Paul at the time the building
was destroyed by tire. He cited as evidence
of his loyalty to St. Paul that he was, at the
time in question, laboring with Gov. Pills-
bury for the reconstruction of the capitol. If
he had stated that he was laboring with Gov.
Pillsburr to cut dotm the estimate* for the
building he would have stated the exact
truth. Mr. Gllfillan did not want to see the
capitol building reconstructed in St. Paul on
a permanent basis. In the face of his noto-
rious hostility to this city it is brazen
audacity for Mr. Gilfillan to appear before a
St. Paul audience and beg for votes.

Howard Paul once wrote to the Philadel-
phia Times that he had seen a letter from a
French nobleman to an American gentleman

then in Paris, asking whether William H.
Vandcrbllt had any unmarried daughters and
whether A. T. Stewart leftany. He was on
the lookout for an opportunity to weigh his
title and impecuniosity against wealth in the
matrimonial balance. If Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Garrett, daughter of John W. Garrett,of i

Baltimore, docs not become the immediate
cynosure of covetous eyes it will not be for
lack of an almost universal proclamation of
the fact, by the entire press of the country,
that she Is now the wealthiest unmarried i
woman in the United States, and only \
twenty. years —capable, too, if re- !
verse of fortune should ever come to her, of
earning her living as an accomplished steno-
grapher.

ItIs very depressing to know that even
the integrity of raaecaroni i* not above sus-
picion. Four mnnufaclnrera at the comceti-
hie were arrested in New York recently at the |

instance of the (ward of health on the charge i
of usins: chrome yellow anil eliminate of lead, |
instead of e'j'js, in coloring the maccaroni. !
Another kindred industry and luxury is
threatened in the substitution of roaches for
sardines. A correspondent asks a leading
journal, after stating that he has a fish pond
abundantly stocked with roachrs, how he
can utilize them, and if they may not be \u25a0

made into oar.iineo for family use. The
monkey and the hand organ alone perpetu-
ate the memory of a beautiful at- I «peci.le
nationality, but, ala«, aMen and usurping ,
hands have learned to turn the melodious j
crank, and man's Darwinian footer-brother j
is just as *pry in .retting: the pennies, and as i
obedient I i the behests of these notes origi- {
nally to tin tnnnkev bom, as to his first 'adaptors of Mh Italia.

BLAISE'S TREACItEItT.
The authorship of the mass of editorial

abuse of Grant and Conkling In Mai by the
New York Tribmne ha« been traced directly j
to lliittn*' and Ball Hamilton. Whitc'aw j
It-id was mKtiinc but a servile puppet in the I
hands «<f tiicse adventnrons and savage ixa< - '
canecrs. Fuc similes of Gail Hamilton's |

editorial copy, written upon stationery of the \u25a0

United States senate, endorsed by Blafne in t

!ti- own handwriting and interlined by :

\YWtelaw Reid, haw been published. This;
Trib«.'tr editorial matter Appeared in May and j
Juuf, ISSL'. and in additicn to Grant, Sena- I
tor-* paa^ Mkatag and Cacirron were i
r*i>cc!aliy and brctaily availed. RiAine and i
vi« consiu also lampooned Senator Hoar, of

Ma=s«ehusrtts, and ail anii-B&ine Republi- '
can* caiue in for a portion ot tbe $kiaaiag. i

•-TUe "crm '" of some of tb«?*# ediMriais «a«
Vrcyvrved 3^ 3 curSwfiy nud »f:erwards fell inlo
:i;^:r.< of ;bird parties. They incluile, if. the
fi-st place, « portion of tire article M "The Rral !
i^tn\*"prmied ia the 7>.' *- of May S3. 1j*v
kvriuca ca ike back of coveTcmrti itaiionety i
Ui-^lcr the krarflas "Senate Cbaiaber. Wa*hins- j
taiK" -snJ rrita an itrfor«emont on the back of !
tar- larl i>*f"<>f <"«;>>. i-a Mr. 1Maine's liin.i writ-
tft&'«nro'S«»w « : -'.'"\u25a0"

•'Mr l>ear Reid: This Is a timely appeal and j
*BOaM Nr prime.! a' ov.ee. J. G. B."

Tit body oX the article fa milinil of enctenapt for j

Logan, now the foot of the ticket of which Mr. 'Bluine is the head, with hie . '-bludgeon"" and his
"candid brutality," and for the "political bur-<
glare of Illinois" who wen- hia followers.", It
characterizes the Massachusetts group led by i
Senator Hoar as "political hermaphrodites,"
abuses Grant and says that the stalwarts in gen-
eral, "Cameron, Conkling and Logan, have noth-
ing to lose by the disruption of the Republican
party." To make assurance doubly sure, fab* ;
similes have been furnished of a letter of in-
structions addressed by Gail . Hamilton
to -Mr. Reid as to the insertion :iof
MM articles written by ' her. • - signed
by her real name, Mary A. Dodge. Alto the
conclusion of one of her letters , in regard to
James Freeman Clark, signed with her nora de
plume. The original "copy" has interlineations
by Mr. Whitelnw Reid. There can, therefore,
be. no question that the course of the Tribune nt

that time was dictated to Mr. Held by (Jail Ham-
ilton, under the direct authority of Mr. Maine.
who here, as in other cases, had no hesitancy as
to the means use to further his own political
fortunes even if itinvolved the disruption of the
Republican party. . '

Now the vile anil venal New York Tribune
has the mendacity to say (possibly written by
Gail Hamilton aril surely endorsed by
Blame) that— ,;\u25a0:;•;. x-y;'

"The friends of ex-Senator I'onkling. under
the administration of Blame, will stand a* Weil as
the friend* of any other prominent Baa do, pro-
ri'Uri they are £epnblirant>."

In 1880, through the channels of his in-
fluence, Blame was secretly supplying edito-
rials written by a member of his household
traducing 1 and intending to distrov the most
honored leaders In his party. He stabbed
the StahvarU in the back in • 1880,
he sought the destruction of
Conkhng in ISSI and he assassinated I'< >!>_•\u25a0. •;•

in 1832. General Grant when he learned
the other day the true authorship of the
Tribune editorial abuse he encountered in
1880 expressed deep regret that he h:*l per-
mitted himself to notice Blame in 1884.

In connection with scraps of inside his-
tory the address of the Utica stalwart already
published by the Globe has a double force
and big influence. The brutality and ruf.
fianism, the duplicity, treachery and false-
hood of James G. Biaiue arc measureless,
and hourly the proofs multiply that he is a
craven knight, who kneels to Mulligan, prays
to Fisber, flees investigation, and hides be-
hind a lie when any danger confronts bim-

TUE REI'VBLK A\ I'ARTT MIST \u25a0GO.<
The New York San before it had been'

"seized" with a desire for the success of the
Republican party, gave some figures which 'presaged the election of Cleveland, and this
basis of calculation is the correct one now. j
After declaring that the main issue in the !
Presidential election is whether there shall
be a Democratic, honest, economical ad-
ministration of the government or Republi-
can corruption and profligacy the Sun said:
• Jfiere is not the slightest reason for supposing
that any Stale, North or South, that supported \
Hancock in 18*0 fail to tote for tlu Demo- I
cratic candidate in I**4. Ifwe add the 36 votes j
of New York to the Hancock votes, this would
determine the struggle in favor of the Demo- !
cratic nominee. The fix voles of Connecticut
and the 15 of Indiana would carry the Demo-
cratic majority up to a handsome figure. Some !
doubtful states may also fall into line and make !
the triumph of honesty over profligacy especially

(

memorable in the history of the country.
The Republican party must go!

UOSEST OROVER CLEFELAXD.
The following letter needs uo comment or

introduction except to tell who wrote it. It
was written by Judge Smith of the Supreme
court of Buffalo to his friend Hon. Philo Par- |
sons, of Detroit, in reply to a letter from j
Mr. P. making inquiries for his own inform- |

ation as to the character and standing of I
rover Cleveland. Judge Smith tells the

truth:
Governor Cleveland is an upright, honest

man, of incorruptible integrity, of fairabilities,
of untiring industry and great capacity for labor.
He has administered the various offices he has
held wisely and well, making fewer errors, per-
haps, than a more brilliant man might have
done. Ha is one of those men who are always
adequate to the duties of the place they are
called to fill. He has always been considered
here a strong partisan, but I think be is capable
of preferring the good of hi« country to that of
his party, where they conflict and the conflict is
perceived by him. He is a plain man, without
pretense or ostentation, modest in prosperity,
not elated by success beyond reason, and with a
good, solid common sense that stands in good
stead on all occasions. I am personally friendly
to Governor Cleveland, but Ishall vote the Re-
publican ticket.

The Republican party must go.

C T~COJdIUEXT.
Blaise say« the Democrats will "seize the

government" if they carry the solid south. New
York and Indiana. No doubt of it. That will
give them the necessary electoral votes, and if
they do not "seize the government" they will do
an unprecedented thing. We feel quite confident
that the jrovernmont will be "seized" next

March by dor. Cleveland, tho name seizcr who
captured New York two years ago.

The Princess Maria Nnnka, grand daughter of
the great Chief Decora, died at 6 o'clock on the
morning of October 4, at the Arctic Springs,
Wi-., and was buried at midnight of the same
day on the point of land belonging to the Springs
property. An impressive ceremony was per-
formed, with only the light of the moon to

shadow forth the figures of the red men and the
few spectators present.

Tut real heroine whom Longfellow ought to
have commemorated in place of Barbara Freit-
chie was Mrs. Mary A. Quantrcll.who at that time
was thirty-two years of age, and bad black hair. !
In other respect* she realized the picture th- i
poet has drawn, waving the national emblt m in
Stonewall Jackson's face. John ({uantrclJ, the
famous guerilla, was a nephew of her husband.

Boston Herald: The Jovrnal refers to Mr.
Blame, running his circa* in Indiana, as "the
conquering hero." Imagine a conquering hero,
or even a hero not conquering, kneeling at the
feet of Mr. Mulligan, or pleading with Mr. Fit*her
to come secretly to him! No, no; that i« not
the stuff conquering heroes arc made of.

A toniiEspoxDEST writes to a London paper to
say that there is a female firm ofarchitects doin?
a flourishing business in that city, founded and
superintended by a daughter of the gifted family.
which numbers among its members .Mr.-. Dr.
Garrett-Anderson, and the wife of the Post-
master General.

Pvrri has written a letter of thank* fnil of
warm appreciction to a new rising star. .Vi-«
Mary W. Ford, for a charming song dedicated to

the diva, wi.- >*h? promises not only to recom-
mend but to »Ip^ on every occasion. Considering

that Mi*? Ford is but eighteen years of n^c, the
compliment li cot a small one.

SISCK StrsrTART Freliv.ih en-.j :C-

--ally denies that be ever expressed an opinion
with regard to the amicable settlement of the
,j"renr!i <liScu!:lss with China, New York society
\u25a0watts with anxiety hi* public expression in re-
aped nf ti'<> rumored eogageineut ofhis daughter
to President Arttaar. : ". -'

Tun death of Wormier, ofWcshlngton. l« re- ;

vivincrecollection* of some of th? bis bill* for '
dinners in his restaurant —thas, only last winter. j
Justice Grey and nineteen more were enter*

by Mr. Hoar in that house at £100 a plat.. in
eluding wioes, and $000 extra for Cowers.

Ax -."< year old lady attended a Newport dinner ;
party the other day in a drt*« of electric Mac. l

crimson stocking*, blue shoes crimson fan and
ribbons, with a bow ofcombined bine and crim-

son in a point lace cap, which wa« fastened whb.
diamond pins in her \u25banow-white hair.

Sexatoe Pix*&, Kiß*a«. Is tryin? to pell Mr.
Mahone through In Virginia and the fawtlitjs

sens ofPatrick Henry down in the Scuthside
scctfoa are puking tea at him on account of his
naae. "You're oat ofseason.** i* the favorite
cry of the "voice from ike crowd.*'

The Providence Journal thinks th* country |
will hear with fotae sympathy that cx-Scsator {

Tabor, ofColorado, ha* tact with severe financial |
reverses. Pooh I M hat dhl Tabor ever So that i
any sympathy shouM be we*led oa him* Save j
it for those who 4c*erre it.

Tueodosz RoostTELt rejoiced that only fear
per cent of the Yocng Men* Republican deb of
Brooklyn tare deserted Mr. BUine. We thick
he will fed the per cent, ncch larger; bat even
this, if extended throughout the state, would de-
feat ~Bl»ioe by 10,000 **M(.

Senator Tbtkkax sdaiU that Mr. BUiae it a

••mart man, but says "he ' I#n't the first smart
man who isn't lit to be president of the United

'States. " A good . ninny "dreffiil smart men"
. have been defeated in their ambition to bo presi-
> but not one of that sort was ever elected.

.' St. Liu'ii« I'o*l-l>l»)Hitch: The situation just
at present may be unturned up as 'follows: There

arc four doubtful Ht«te«, New York, New Jer-
sey, Indiana and Connecticut, and every one of
them i*Mire to cast its vote for Cleveland and
Hendricks.

Etelka Geksteb now say* he may not appear
in America at all. The fact that Ben. Butler has
been riding around in a palace car Bearing her
name hns, perhaps, made her asl>lW>ll to show
her face here.

Mrs. Frances Hougsok &UHJUITT, still so-
journing with her twin boys at her summer resi-
dence in Lynn, Mass., ha* fullyrecovered her
health and will join her husband in Washington
November I.

Ma. Avei:, a wealthy grocer of Boston, ha*:
jbuilt, on the Back Bay section of that city, a

; $250,000 pile of granite, the "First Spiritual
temple"' to be used by the Spiritualist.

uetakv Gnr.iUAX is soverly criticised' for
taking the stump in New York, but is excused

I on the ground that he received a telegram say-
i ing "Don't refuse a sick man."

Ifth,- Jlepublicais wish to justify a wiping
out of the federal election law, they will repeat
in other states the outrageous partinnship of
their use of the law in Ohio. :,^-'->

rls Ohio the Demount!? gain 30.000 over the
vote of 18SQ, while the HepBO)) gain only
10,000. Nearly two-thirds of the new vote is
thug Democratic.

Poet Wn.i. M. Cahletox was recently married
and has settled inBrooklyn, ili? wire's Chris-
tian name is Betsy, but are not reported a- "out
so far/

Mn. Bdck, Mr. Pine, Mr. Wait and Mr. Coe
are the monosyliai>il names of the Republican
candidates" for congress in Connecticut.

. Boston- Herald: We should not be surprised
ifJames O. Blame was already beaten in New

; Hampshire.

Mrs. Ritchie, known in literature as Miss
Thackery, has written a new novel.

A "DRAW RACE.

The Scnll Race Between Teenier and
Gaudauer Decided a Draw-

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 26.—The 6ingle scull
race between Teenier and Gaudauer,forssoo
a side, three miles with a turn. Teemer to
give Gaudauer five seconds start, was rowed
on Creve Coeur lake, near this city, this
afternoon. The rain fell steadily during
the day, and until half an hour prior to the

| race. The attendance was small.
The start was made promptly at 3:30 p. m.
Gaudauer getting away with thirty-seven
strokes, and was leading about two and one-
half lengths when Teemer st'rtcd five tsec-

onds later. Gaudauer maintained this lead
about a mile, when Teemer spurted and
gained one length. Gaudauer turned first,
one length and a half in advance. Teenier
spurted again, after turning, and caught his
antagonist in a quarter of a mile, and in the
next quarter gained a lead of
a clean length. Gaudauer then
spurted and drew up level with Teemer, and
from this point, a bout a half mile from home,
the struggle was hot and desperate, each evi-
dently doing his very best. Neither one ap-
parently could get away from the other or
gain a lead of even a foot. The finish wan
so close that the referee, Thos. J. Gallagher,
decided neither had won, and the race must be
rowtd over. Teemer and Eph. Morris
claimed the race by two feet, while Parker,
judge at the outcome for Guudaucr, claim- <.

tbe latter was one foot and a half in advance.
The referee, however, whose boat was a little
in the rear of the rowers when they crossed
the line, decided as above, and gave the
friends of the scullers the privilege of nam-
ine the day for the next trial. No otllcial
time was appointed. The gentlemen on the
referee boat held a watch on the men and
give the time at 20 :0S for Teenier. .; . - •

Ept. Morris and J. A. St. John, backers
respectively of Teemer aud Gandttucr met to-
night and agreed to row the race over next
Sunday afternoon.' The referee declared off
all bets on the race ta-day. ' t ;

Sir. Moses Monteflore.
Boston, Oct. 26.—Tho celebration of tie

centennary of Sir. Moses Montcfiorc was
held this afternoon at the Hannover street
synagogue. Fully 1,000 people were unable
to gain admission. Rev. Dr. Szald delivered
the oration, in which he gave a fullreview of
the life ofSir. Mote*, from bis early man-
hood up to his one hundretb year. The cele-
bration was made the occasion for th« collec-
tion of a fund to endow a Monteßorc pro-
fessorship in Union Hebrew college. The
celebration was not confined to those of He-
brew faith, but Christians of all denomina-
tions were present.

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.—The Hebrew con-
gregations here, to-day celebrated the birth-
day of Sir. Moat* Montefiore. The Christians
were permitted to take part in the ceremo-
nies. In the rveninjr another celebration
was had by tho Jewish fraternity at the
American c!n •-.

Mem. Oct. 20.—Elaborate services were
held tfeia afternoon . in the Jewish temple,
ccltbratlng the ccntt-nnary of Sir. Moses
Monti Kabbi M. Uanfield delivered the
oration.

PiTTsncuG, Pa., Oct. 26— Jews and
(i. •\u25a0-. of this city, united this afternoon
in celebrating the one bnndroth birthday an-
niversary ofMontvfiuro.
-New York. Oct. 2*3. —Montofiore centrn-

iary ocrvic** were held -day in nearly all
tbe Jewish synagogues ofthe city. Addn*««cs
were made and st-rmons preached on the
life character and irixnl deeds (A Sir Moses

; Montcht»r«\ tbe Jewish philanthropist.

Moaster fouHcal Demonstration.
Loniiin". Oct. 215—A mum radical

nastntioa In favor of tue abolition of
the hmitfc «;fI<>n2* was beld in Hyde park to-
day. Over 100,000 persons .wens prcsfct.

| A loasr protrusion, with banil.i. fl: etc.,
j marched through tin principal stiyets^ Tfci?

! marchers zmaui-d in p3«M:iir the luauquar-
t >nol the various conservative <; | ,at the
west cud. Many baumrs were >ivid.
ali bearing saeb inscriptions as, <4Di»wn with
tfat^ Lor«lt,"' and "The Lords are oi»pmftnts

! of civil and relitrions liberty and must be
aholi?hed. v Spcfche* were delivered from

jnine platforms. . M;.»* Jrssie Craigin, a Veil
! knot agitator, presided rt hi:i pfatfnris.
jK:«oiuUonß wi-n*passol iJcclarlnj the h.-.ii*?
f.» ltmJs n* u>cifc««in'l danijemus, aail'oafut
Jo 1;\u25a0 al«i!;-ii(- 1. No *p.c-t'iK-i» Were made by

, ni'-nsbtr* cf the hou*.- of coamoDi.

ADRIA^a :

f ?pccul C >rre*p«n<Jcnce of the CJobs.J
ADfiIAX.<»< 24.—The cold «na;. of the

; last couple of days hat %f\ us refivct'iig up<ia.
what we hBVf "don? with ocr summer's
waics.

Tbo farmers arc nfbbtn^tbe corn ; they
report botU the yield and quality excellent.

" Flax is *tillcoming and farmers are carry-
ing home loads of £o<xl< and keeping oar
merchant* vrry huny.

Mr. Din Ryan and lf!*lSarib Sands were
married in church lh\» morning at 3:30.
Tue? took the morning train for a ebort wed-
ding trip.

L. S. Nelson left to-day for St. Paul and
Chicago to attend ha land badness.

Adjl. Gen. McCarthy delivered a political
address to rather a email audience at tbe
school house last evening.

The Republican central committee are
: flooding this section with campaign litera-
I ture. Are they fearful of losing Minnesota I

li'Ur Finite.
{Special Correspondence to the Globe. 1

Beixe Plaece, Oct. 25.— 1n the matter of
Grace M. Giles ts. Geo. Giles," apclication
for allowing nit for divorce on " the " ground
of adultery ma denied by Judge McDonald.

NEW YORK; BOOM.
(Continued from J'irht I'm;.- >

• James Bracklin, Democratic candidate for
, assembly, Mr. Warren Keylmun and Mr.
j Jens Hugdahl, \u25a0 candidates upon county
ticket respectively for district attorney, and
county clerk, with officers of the Cleveland
and Hcndrlcks club. The meeting was
called to order by Mr. F. R. Conn

Hon. L.M.Vilas was introduced as the first I
speaker. After the applause had generally 'subsided Mr. Vllas began hi» remarks, from
then holding: hi.-, audience as if spellbound —"with frequent short bursts of applause in-
tervening" —fornearly three hours and then
his close was regretted by all. During: his
powerful orotion the air outside was filled
by the falling of enough concealed atmos-
phere to cover the earth, and it seemed quite
apparent by the displayed countenances of
present Republicans as they gazed through
the windows upon the falling flakes
that Mr. Vllas' m

' remarks had
so .moved upon them as to

! make them imagine the great xnowut;/ under
tO whicn they are to be subjected upon .No-
vember 4 had hardly begun.

lion. C. R. Carson was next introduced,
and was heartily cheered, but having been ;

making two and three political speeches I
daily for the past three weeks, was com pel Jed I
to present his regrets to his Scandinavian
friends who had assembled to hear him orate
in their mother tongue, as his voice was so

I hoarse from the strain upon it and a severe
cold which he had contracted as to make it
impossible to speak at length. He however
spoke lengthy enough to assure those present
th?t he was capable of greater production and
.fully qualified to fill the position for which
he is a candidate. Both gentlemen speak at
Chetcx to-night. Our club's motto is: "Let
other states make th*ir own efforts to secure

I their electoral votes to Cleveland and Hen-
I tlncks; let all towns, villages «d cities in
I the state work as Rico Lake i^working to
| secure Wisconsin's eleven and the magnetic

circus and si-ir route side show shall bare to
make more than its one intended exhibition
at Milwaukee to save it to the Tatooed Knight!

STATE POLITICS.
Domirll y'ft Triumphal March., Special Correspondence of the Globe. |

Watektown. Oct. 23. -The largest and
perhaps the most enthusiastic political meet-,
ing ever held in • Watertown was held, in
Koehler's hall this eveniug. N The meeting

I was called to order at eight o'clock by Wil-
liam McLeod, Esq., who introduced Mr.Don- j
nelly in glowing terms. He said: "Itgives j
me great pleasure to have the honor of intro-
ducing to you Minnesota's greatest orator,

statesman and author, Hon. Ignatius Don-
nelly, candidate for congress from this dis-
trict. His literary works are pronounced the
greatest efforts of this age. I now introduce
to you the Hon. Ignatius Donuelly." "

Mr. Donnelly stepped to the stand • amid
loud applause, and spoke for two hours, his
speech being repeatedly applauded. The
audience this evening wa< certainly the most
enthusiastic of «ny ever gathered together
to listen to a political speech
in Watertown. Each and everyone applaud-
ing loud and long.

Itwas reported to me before I reached
Watertown that this was a very strong Strait
town, but the audience which completely
filled the hall showed conclusively by their
enthusiasm that such is not the fact. After
the meeting I talked with some of the lead-
ing farmers and citizens of the village and
they say that Mr. Donnelly will carry this
county by a nice majority; that many Re-
publicans that have heretofore voted for
Major Stait arc going to vote for Mr. Don-
nelly this fall, that the farmers all most to a
man are going to vote for him, their candidate
There were a great many farmers present,
(nearly half the audience being farmers)
some of them coming a distance of eighteen
miles'. When a farmer* will give up his
work and go that far to hear a
political speech shows conclusively that they
are in earnest this fall in supporting a far-
mer for congress instead of a banker ami
miller. . The night was dark and cold and
about 7 o'clock it began to snow, but still
the farmers coutinued to arrive. Another
indication of the interest the people are tak-
ing in Mr. Donnelly is shown by the fact
that at 7 o'clock the cannon commenced to

boom and did not-close until thirty rounds
had been fired. As we drove up in front
of the hotel farmers and citizens of the vil-
lage that filled the sidewalks gave "three
cheers forDonnelly," and before he bad
hardly got his overcoat off the hotel parlors
began to swarm with friends to greet him.

At the close of the meeting two gentlemen
stepped up to the bar in a saloon
underneath the ball and asked
for a glass of beer on Major
Strait and it was furnished without a word, I
asked one ofthem ifthat was customary and '
he said yes. I asked him ifIcould give their !
names and he said yes. Their names arc ,
John*Boylan,and Gco. Sndeith,both residents ,
of Watertown. That 6hows conclusively that
the major is depositing money in' saloons to
buy votes. It so happened both of these '
men are in favor of Mr. Donnelly and got
the drinks to prove what they had beard. '

People* Convention Fizzle.;-..
[Special Correspondence of the Globe. |

Bellb Plaint:, Oct. —The great "Re-
publican peoples convention" has fizzled ,
The call was made by a Belle Plainc drug i

clerk a»jd bar tend, who h*a3 developed into I
a snub-nosed politician within the last few I
days, and who, as we are creditably in formed,
signed the names of prominent citizens of
the borough to (he call without their knowl-
edge or consent.

The convention met, however, pursuant to ,
published call, at 11 o'clock a. m. Saturday, ;
Oct. 25. Welbclers hall was closely packed

; with empty chairs and benches, and we
i understand that beside the worthy chairman
! only one other person presented himself,

and this was an ex-delegate to the county
convention, who put in an appearance only
to take notes: Alter holding the chair down j
foran hour or so, and no peep from the
people, the chairman (self-imposed) gathered '
himself together and adjourneito the nearest
saloon probably for nervine. Thus endeth
the Urobdtenagian movement in opposition

ito the C. H. H.. aud establishes beyond ,
| shadow of doubt, the fact that t::'- people, as
t well as the Democrats, are fully satisfied !
: with tret. .-I i put in nomin.-.tio*n by the ,
j Scott • only Democratic convention. Tin !

• srr^at P. P. P. P. (paged and pasted I'loncr
! /> \u25a0' has telcgrapiicil for a iist of the nomi- j

nees at th!» wonderful convention that failed !
to materialize.

Piter CiiaiMcnloa is the nominee of the i. Scott csutty Prohibition convention held at I

j Jordan. When Pete is elected to n'pnrsfnt s
! this cotmty*in t:> state

/ legislature we arc ! i
j yin to Indulge in a square-toed prohibition j]

! drink to the titalth of tf;c saloon keeper*. I j
The Donnelly boom i*Increasing in pro- j <

portions norc. Major Strait must i'H<k veil jI
Ito his honor?, or he will gut himself in th.- . -nine hole*. - j

Mrjor Strait I*Tt. I

iSpedal Correspondence to the iV>^.! •
Pint: Num., Minn., Oct. 25, 1--4.— ;

! Major Strait v.a* in our town to-day looking 'jop "pension claims'' and Prohibition friends,
j and unjinz his postmaster and other gov- ,
jeminent officers 10 rally around him and : j

i sate him if possible; hut dM major's case Is 1

J hopeless in tbi3 part of Goodhnc county. : 1
Th- Prohibition^?* politely iuformed him '

that they had fifty vot< \u25a0. id Pine Island and J. would ca«t them for their candidate, and the ,
j major don't smile over that. It was langh- ,

, able to *<•<• the men who had {tension claims .
j rally aroond him, and hr-ar the promises that I j
tli'.y -ivwere made them. The major is j j

\u25a0 left. Carry the news to the postmasters.
' !" , <

A Chicago Blaz?. j
Chicago, Oct. 29.—The four story build- '. ing, No. 103 Madison street, caught fire this \ j

' morning, and the interior wag completely ,
rotted. Three floors were occupied by A. G.

] Spalding & Brother, dealers in base ball oat- j ]

; fits and sporting material of all classes. The <
stock was valued at 140,000; the damage is ; <

mated at $50,000;- insurance $120,000. j 1
< Bern bard, manufacturer of hunting and fish- • 1
j ing outfit?, occupied the -Mirth floor. Dam- i <
; age 13,000; building damage 16,000; in- \u25a0 i

j tared. - \u25a0

\u25a0 i

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
• " For President,

GROVEK CLEVELAND,of Now York.
• For Vice President,

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS, of Indiana.

3Hnn**nln Electors.
' At Large— P. NORRISn. Dakota county;
C. H. LIENAU,Ramsey county.

First District— AUGUST PETERSON, of
Free born. '<

' -'-\u25a0
Second District— THOMAS E. BOW EN*, of-

Brown.
Third District— GEOßGE A. DU TOIT, of

Carver.
Fourth District—DAVlD COCIIRAN, of

Wright.
Fifth District—E. M. WRIGHT, of Otter Tall.

»<»\u25a0 Comjrexi,
Fir*tDistrict— A. BIERMAN.
Second District— .l. J. TIIOKNT.OX.
Third District— lGNATlUS DONNELLY.
Fourth District— O. C. JtfERRIMAN.
Fifth District—L. L. BAXTER

It/nun* f'otnitif Tiche.t.
District Judge— WESCOTT WILKIN.
Probate Jurttre—W. B. Mi GIiOKTY.
Sheriff—(;K<). J. KITSCH.
Auditor— O'BRIEN.
County Commissioner, City JAMES KING.
County Commissioner, City—ilAßTlNBBUG

GEMANN.
County Commissioner, Country — DANIEL

O'CONNOR.
Superintendent or Schools — DANIEL MUR-

PHY.
County Surveyor— HENßY 8. POTTS.

LEGISLATIVE.

First Ward —GILBERTOLSON.
Second and Sixth Wards— C. 11. LIENAU.- Third Ward— R. L. GORMAN.
Fourth Wnrd, First and Fourth Precincts—

A. SMITH.
Fourth Ward, Second, Third and Fifth Pre-

cincts-^ANSEL OPPENHEIM.
Fifth Ward— J. LEMON.
Country— A. UENDRICKSON.

A STARTLING STOEY.

A Beautiful American Lady is Decap-
itated in Japan by Order of

the Mikado.
fpDeciftl Teleeram 'to the Globe. I

New Yokk, Oct. 26.— A startling story is
related here as coming from Japan, by way
of Paris. It is that one of the most beautiful
women America has produced has been be-
headed there through a. special edict of the
mikado, secured through the prayers of his
prime minister. The woman was Countess
Pourtales, me Mrs. John Eeecher,of NewYork.

The decapitation was caused through the
Japanese prime minister's love, jealousy
and revenge. The story of the Countess
Pourtales was as follows : After the war there
came an aristocratic mother and her beauti-
ful daughter to New York from Georgia. The
mother and daughter brought letters to many
New Yorkers, among whom were Thurlow
Weed, Hugh J. Hastings, Thos. Murphy,
Henry Clews, and others. The daughter
was so beautiful that she made a sensation
wherever she went. She had many suitors.
The suitor most favored was the wealthy
John Beecher, and many New Yorkers
remember their happy marriage. During
Mrs. Beecher's early married life no pro-
fessional beauty received so much attention
as she did. Accomplished, graceful, vivac-
i >us, the young wife was always the center
of an admiring groupe. Her toilet in the
park and at the Jerome club house was al-
ways the envy of every lady who saw it.
Every New Yorker remembers Mr. Lloyd
Phoenix' flirtation with Mrs. Beecher —
she shot at him as he passed up his sister's
steps on Fifth avenue, and how,
after her husband separated
from her, she fled to Europe
in pursuit of Mr. Phoenix. The newspapers
were full of it at the time. In Paris Mrs.
Beecher, supported by her divorced husband's
money, generously given her, began a lifeof
luxurious plasure. She drove the handsom-
est turnout on the Bois. gave the most sump-
tuous dinners and was the sensation of the
gay metropolis. One of her first suitors was
Count Pourtalos, formerly connected with
the French legation at Washington, whose
first wife was. the beautiful daughter of
Ben Halliday. Mrs. Beecher and the
count were soon married. Her beauty was
the craze of Paris, and while the countess
was the talk of the city, she sailed with her
husband for Japan, where the count joined
the French legation. In Japan, as the wife
of an attache of the legation, the Countess
Pourtelas was introduced to the highest per-
sonages in diplomatic circles. For a time
she led the court circles but soon, itis al-
leged, she tired of her husband, as she
had tired of Mr. Beecher, and
began flirting with a French officer,
the count now claimed that they were not
legally married and sailed for France, aban-
doning the countess in Japan. The next
steamer brought the countess to Paris.
About three months after her advent in Paris
Bhe met a French colonel who fell in love
with her. ' They were not married, but he re-
turned to Japan with her, arriving as man
and wife. She again met her old
friends in diplomatic circles.
Her propensity to flirt again
manifested itself, and her third husband so-
called, abandoned her. As Boon as the
colonel had gone the countess became the
wife of the prime minister, one of the
wealthiest and most influential men in Japan.
Here the countess had every luxury but
liberty. It is alleged that the prime minister
was so jealous of her that he would not let
her talk with any gentleman. Such a life
did not suit the countess, so one day she ran
away and became attached to
another Japanese official. The affair
so exasperated the prime minister
that he went to the mikado and prevailed
upon him to issue an especial edict, con-
demning the countess to be decapitated.
Her fourth husband, so called, was impris-
oned. The news has now come to New York
that the edict was carried out, and the beau-
tiful Georgia refugee, win dazzled New York,
and the lovely countess, who bewildered
Paris, was actually decapitated. In Japan
nobles of high rank consider it a heinous
offence for a woman who has smiled upon
them to ever afterward smile upon another.
This Strange custom cost the Countess
Pourtales her life.

The. lirrnkfant.
Sidney Smith once said • nt breakfast was

so pleasunt because nobody was co&ceK --i

before one o'clock. In truth, most people
are at their best at this hour; th -v have been
refreshed with sleep, the annoyances of the
prcviuns day hsvo stepped into the back-
ground or have pr .veil of no account, the
ador of hot coffefcgtimulaU-s their appetites,
they are beginning the journey of another
lay, and, like all journeys then la more or
kss excitement and expectation about It:
who known what pleasant things may happen
therein, what charming eomoantons may be
starling out to meet us, what tetters the post-
man may be at that minute taking from the
mall-bag for us, what checks the publishers
may '*• that instant 4la}arfu in our behalf.

Po&stbiy by the dinner time we may tie
disillusioned and out of temper; the hap-
piness we looked for may have failed us. the
friends we counted upon may have disap-
pointed us, the editor may have declined our
>Ie which was to make our name a baose-
lioM wori, the mail-bag may have been
robbed, duns may bave assailed us; but in
the morning at break:a<t the world is before
os where to choose, another page of that in-
teresting romance, cvery-day life, i3open-
ing before v*, and all the swertuess and
liel.t of our being displays itself—that is to
say, unless we belong to that claM of people
in not "come down to breakfast as if a
piece of uood fortune had happened to them
avtr nigfct," who rise out of temper with
nothing In particular but the world in gen-
eral, and continue irritable and disagreeable
till their appetites are satisfied.
It is charitable to suppose that this pecu-

liarity is owing to an empty stomach, but all
the same these are not the kind of people
one would wish sit down with : they are a
blot upon the serenity of the hour, a rebuke '
to as. as ifour )Ujnt-he*rtnednesft were only !
i makeshift of frivolity, as though they
really believed we were as glum as they, but
not so canid. In short, breakfast should 1

never be slurred over as it is in some house-
holds, a*ifit were a necessary evil, a piece
of drudgery, to be endured with all possible
dispatch, before the earnest and profitable
business of the day; for in more or less de-
gree it is our breakfast which is going to de-
termine the day for us, which is to prepare
our system for the day's journey and the
day's worry, and it is highly important that
it should be made inviting, that the room
should be cheerful, the food irresistible, and
the company such as to encourage diges-
tion.

A. ItACE WITH A SHARK.

The Episode That Thrilled a Crowd of
Spectators nt Stnpleton the Other tiny.

• There were about fiftystrong swimmers
disporting in the sparkling waters of th« Nar-
rows yesterday off the old ferry dock at
Stapleton, Staten Island. An. old diver,
John Taylor, who baa been in the service of
the Coast Wrecking Company for years,
stood on the dock. By and by the swimmers
began to scamper ashore and Taylor said
"Sharks." Bare enough a shark wa3 after
the men, who managed to get safely in.
When the spectators were gasping a sigh of
relief, however, a cry of horror broke out
from the diver. lie pointed far out over the
water on the other side of the pier. There
was another swimmer frisking about all
alone in the water, all unconscious of what
had been going on or what a terrible foe had
been encountered so near. This wt;s a young
man named Thomas Kobler. The crowd
sit up a yell at him and beckoned him back
with frantic gestures. He did uot under-
stand at first, and paddled slowly in. The
crowd kept up their excited cries, and finally
he, although not understanding the mean-
ing of the commotion, started back with ail
his energy, evidently satisfied that there was
some good cause for this solicitude in his
behalf. The shark, meantime, had been
scouting the other side of the pier, where h6
had lost his game by so close a shave, and
seemed reluctant to leave so rich a ground.
"The shark will get onto him, sure," said the
diver to the excited spectators. "He's only
got to sweep around the end of the pier to

| head him off as he comes in on the other
: side." The situation was now thrilling. The
I swimmer at last had cot at the true situation.
: He knew there were sharks in the water and

as be swam it was noted that he looked ap-
prehensively at times from side to side to
learn from which quarter he might expect
the attack. His face wore an expression of
desperation. A shriek went up from him a3
hi- drew near and saw the shark rolling on
the opposite side of the pier to that he was
approaching. He swam for dear life, and
the crowd encouraged him with frantic cries
and advice. ,

'•It sees him! Itsees him I"yelled the
spectators.

Sure enough the monster turned about
and pointed its nose toward the incoming
swimmer. Itwas apparent that the young
man could not reach tae pier in time. The
shapk glide i along rapidly and the swimmer,

I too, was making excellent time. The spec-
tators could calculate that the converging
lines on which the two were traveling would
meet within a few feet of the dock and there
would doubtless be enacted a horrible scene.
The diver, Taylor, seemed to take a sudden
resolution when it became apparent that
there was no escape for Kohler. He took oil
his hat. coat and shoes and borrowed a long
sheath-knife from a sailor. He than ran out
to the extreme end of the pier, where the
shark, it was seen, would pass close by on its

: course to its victim, who was now near that
point. As it came nearer the crowd saw that
it was a monster more than eight feet long
and one of the shovel-nose species.

Taylor is a large man and an expert
swimmer. As the shark swept up and was
running direct for Kohler. turning.on its
back at the same time, Taylor sprang from
the pier with the sheath-knife in his right
hand. He jumped about eight feet before
striking the water. He landed about one
foot on the opposite side of the shark. The
whole weight of Taylor's body was thrown on
the knife, which he plunged as he touched
the water into the Stomach of the shark. In-
stantly Taylor's arm, the water and shark
were almost bidden in blood. The shark
made a terrible plunge and rolled over on
its stomach. The shark was at that moment
within threa feet of the younej man, whom
the crowd expected to see caught It then
turned and disappeared, in deep water. Tay-
lor swam ashore without the knife. "Ileft
it sticking in the cuss," he said. — V. Y.
Star,

1. unit)' I.ore.
People generally, as the gaze upon the

quiet, pale-faced moon, have no contempla-
tion of the velocity with which it performs
its orbital journey. Earth's plodding mill-
ions but little reck of the lunar and side rial,
and solar wonders that advanced astronomy
have brought to view, to impress us with the
boundless immensity of creation, and tin;

illimitable resources of the great arthor of
all. What can finite man do, in the con-
templation of creation's boundless array but
wonder and adore. Professor Langley, pre-
sents the following picture of the moons
startling, bewildering velocity:

"We can faintly picture, perhaps, how it
would seem, from a station near the lunar
orbit, to see the moon— a moving world —
rush by with the velocity greater than that of
the cannon-ball in it 3 swiftest' flight; but
with equal speed its shadow actually travels
along the earth; and now, ifwe return from
our imaginary station 1., a real one here be-
low, we are better prepared to see why this
flying shadow is such a unique spectacle; for
small as it may be when seen in relation to
the whole globe, It is immense to the ob-
server, whose entire horizon is filled with it,
and who sees the actual velocity of one of
the heavenly bodies, as it were, brought down
to him. The reader who has ever ascended
to the Superga. at Turin, will recall the
magnificent view, and be able to understand
the good fortune of an observer (Forbes) who

\u25a0 nee had the opportunity to witness thence
this phenomenon, and under a nearly cloud-
less sky. \u25a0] perceive*, he says, 'in the south-
west a black shadow like that of a storm
about to break, which obscured the Alps. It
was the lunar shadow coming toward us.'
And he speaks of the 'stupefaction' —it is his
word- -caused by the spectacle. 'I confess,'
he continues, 'it was the most terrifying
sight I ever saw. As always happens In the
ca*es of sudden, silent, unexpected move-
ments, the spectator confounds real and re-
lative motion. I feltalmost giddy for mo-
ment, as though the massive building under
me bowed on th-j side of the coming eclipse.'
Another witness who had been looking at
tome bright clouds just before, says: 'The
bright cloud I saw distinctly put out like a
eain.ic. The rapidity of the shadow, and the

tensity, produced a feeling that something
material was sweeping over the earth at a
speed perfectly frightful. I involuntaritj
listened for the rushing noise of a rushinc
wind."

A Goodhue County Elopement.
A farmer from Ooodhue county Dames'

Walworth called at the city hall last night
and requested, the assistance of the police is
looking up his sixteen year old daughter whe
had escaped with a Norwegian farm hand. The
couple were found at the City hotel and upon
being confronted with the old man, thej
Btated that they had been married and th«young lady defied paternal authority. At
last accounts the young couple had given the
old man the nbakc.

A Minneapolis Man in Trouble.
" [Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Winnipeg, Oct. 20.—David Welch,
from Minneapolis. shot and in-
stantly killed John Cameron in a drunken
fight early this morning. Welch was ar-
reisted.

Garfleld Monument Unveiled.
§t. Louis, Oct. 26.—Notwithstanding the

rainstorm which prevailed all day, quite a
number of gentlemen and ladies assembled
at Lower Grove park this afternoon to take
part In unveiling the statute erected to thtmemory of the late President Gartield.

La Matte le Vayer could not endure the
Bound of musical instruments, though he ex-
perienced a lively pleasure whenever it
th'^^rrfU


